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224 . 
The .range and range straggling of 96.8-kev Ra recoll atoms pro~ 

duced by ·alpha decay of Th228 ·have been measured in H
2

, D2, He, N2, Ne, 

and A.by a charged, parailel-plate, collection technique. The range and 

range straggling of 725-kev ~h226 rec~il atoms produced by bombardments 

of Ra
226 

with 41.6-Mev helium ions .have been measured in D:2~ He, N2, and 

A by this same te.chnique, Experimental recul tc ceem to indic3te that 

the range-energy relation for the stopping of heavy recoils by nuclear 

collisions is not linear, as is theoretically predicted by Bohr. The 

distribution .of ranges about the mean range appears to be Gaussian. 

Various factors contributing errors t6 the measured range stragglings are 

discussed in .detaiL." 

Recoil .efficiencies of the heavy recoils produced in- the (d,n), 

(d,2n), (d,3n), and (d,p) reactions of Bi209 .have been measured.at 

incident deuteron energies of 15.0 to 23.6 Mev for Bi209 targets of 

0.6 to 42.5 ~J.g/cm. The recoil .efficiencies of the different reaction 

products have been compared on the basis of probable nuclear-reaction 

h . b h h d d f p 208 . B. 209 mec anlsms y w ic they are pro uce . Mean ranges or o ln l 

have been .. calculated from the recoil efficiencies. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The recoil-range work.·described in this paper was begun with the 
1 

object of testing the theoretical predictions made by Bohr for the 

stopping of particles by nuclear collisions. Bohr considers stopping 

by nuclear collisions (elastic encounters between atoms as a whole) to 

dominate over electronic stopping, in which energy is transferred to 

individual electrons, in the region whe.re the recoil velocities are 

near or less than v , where v = E 2j~2 and E is the electron charge. 
0 0 

When stopping is by nuclear collisions, Bohr predicts that ·the 

ranges of particles should be proportional to their energies. Lindhard 

and Scharff2 find the range due to nuclear collisions to be given, to a 

close epproximation, by 

r;-___,....., -·- -- --- ' 

1-j ~.~·-)M+M 2 .fz2/3+Z2/3 
I :R _ £__' -l , 2 V fl./' 1 2 (l) 

" • - 2 2 ' 21J.N 2 . z
1

z 2 I _rc a v 
- --~· 0 

• .__ ~- > 
Where ~' z

1
, and v are the mass number, atomic number, and velocity, 

respectively, of the recoil atom; M
2

, z 2, and N are the mass:nuinber, atomic 

. _ r<,"'num_ber-;-a"rrd~densit;:v~of-th"e.;,st-epp~-ng-med±um-,~r~spect-tveJ:-y . .,and-we=de1'--:~ne-----. 

. •.;..', 2 2 . I · . · - . . , · ( 1 a0 
= fi /1-LE , where 1J. J.S tJ?e mass and e J.S the base of.·natm;al logarJ. tbms .. 

'L I '.----.. -----~- I ~~--'--------------l 
Another form .of the Lindhard and Scharff equation is given by3 

r--- - ·- -~--

- •, .. ..--,----.,.-
' 16 .. ( - --- )J i' 2/3 2/3 

( I .2)' =r:' 02EM2 Ml+M2 I _· z +Z R 1-Lg em .--.-.. . ,t.._ 1 2 
~. ·, --- -.Mlf:- J t\ z z 
{ •, • l . I 1 2 
~ ----- . ~-- -~~ 'J 

where E is the recoil energy in Mev. The _·probability 

(2) 

that a particle 

In_ a gr~I? oJiiiiJ.af;ticles;wi-thr.me·an-en~er-gy. R , will have a range between 

' R and R+dr is -gi~en .by -~(R)dR where j ... · .. o . 

1 -W(R) = ---'--- exp 
pR...(2; 

0 

[

'_ (R-'R0)
2

] 

2 2R2 p 0 

(3) 
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·for which Lindhard and Scharff: find the straggling parameter p to be, to 

a .close approximation, 

.. 

.2 
p 

2 ~M2 
= 3(~ +M2)2 

( 4) 

The measurement of the ranges in different gases of heavy recoil 

.atoms from natural alpha decay of various nuclides has. been .of in.terest 
. 4-11 . 

±'or near.l,y ha'.Li' a cen'tury. - .Mueh r->f Llle .ectL'll!::!r wuJ:l:\. L1<:itl !J.r.uvE!'l 

.unsatii:>f;ctory and in .wide disag;eement. 13 Sorrie of. the earlier workers 

collected the recoil atoms.eiectrostatieally by t.aklng advantage of the 

f t th t th il . . t. h 14-16 th d f th . ac a e reco s carry pos1 1ve c arges near e en o e1r 

ranges. 

In .this work, the recoil atom.s were stopped in gases between two 

parallel metal plates and .collected electrostatically upon an .aluminum 

strip. This technique was ·first used in this laboratory by A. Ghiorso 

~nd T. Sikkeland. 17 .The ~d~antag~ of this procedure is that it provides 

a convenient and sensitive method .for measuring the range and range 

straggling. The ranges of heavy recoil atoms have been measuredby stop

ping them in thin metalfoiis18,l9 ·and in thin nonmetallic films. 20 ..: 22 

·The disadvantage of very thin films is .that they are hard to make and 

difficult to handle. 
- .......................................... , 

. Thorium-228 was selected as an .essentially monoen·ergetic source of 

Ra 224 recoil atoms·in order to determine the mae;nitude of the range 

straggling produced by collisions with the stopping gas alore. With 

recoils produced by nuclear reactions there is an additional range 

:Straggling effect .caused by emission of particles from the excited 

f th il. t 22 d . t gli · f R 224 nuclei o e reco . a OII')S. The range· an range s rag . ng o a 

.were measured in·H
2

, D2, He, N
2

, Ne, and A. 

Thorium-226 w'as selected as a recoil atom in .the range work carried 

out.at the 60-in. cyclotron for the following reasons: 

(a) Data obtained by R. Vandenbosch
2
3 for the Ra

226
(a,4n)Th226 re

action .indicated a large cross-section at· the peak of the 

excitation function where one could still exper.t the react~on 
. 24 

to be proceecU.ng by a compound-nucleus mechanism. The entire 
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momentum of the incident particle is transferred to the nucleus 

penetrated when compound-nucleus formation takes place. One 

can then easily calculate the recoil energy of the heavy recoil 

atom. Short helium-"ion bombardments were sufficient to produce 

adequate quantities of Th226 . . 

(b) The collection .efficiency was ~90%. It was found that polonium 

.and astatine recoils could not be .collected with this technique. 

(c) Th226 is a short-lived alpha emitter which permits meas].lrem.ent 

. of the Th226 collected by gross alpha counting and which pro

duces a high disintegration rate during decay. 

The range and range straggling of Th226 -were measured in -D2J HeJ 

N2J and A. 

Deuteron induced reactions were studied at incident energies of 

15.0 to 23.6 Mev w~th Bi209 targets of thickness 0.6 to 42.5 ~g/cm2 . 
Bismuth-209 was selected as a target because of the availability of good 

cross-section .dataJ 25 which were very useful in .determining the activity 

to be expected in experiments so that the recoil collection .efficiencies 

.could be measured .for the different~ reaction products. The recoil 

.efficiency was determined .by measuring the fraction of the recoils that 

escaped from targets of different thicknesses. It was of interest to 

obtain quantitative results for the yields expected of recoil atoms 

escaping from Bi209 targets-under different experimental conditions) 

because since the recoil technique previously has been used in this 

laboratory22 J26 in cross-section measurements. In the cross-section 

.work) recoil efficiencies of product atoms were assumed to be high for 

thin targets. The recoil efficiencies of the different reaction products 

were c.ompared on the basis of probable nuclear-reaction mechanisms in-

t t 1 . th . f t . M . . B. 209 f th ( d 3 ) s rumen a ~n . e~r orma ~on. ean ranges ~n ~ or e · J n 

reaction product) Po
208

J were calculated from the recoil efficiencies 
. . ' 26 

by the method employed by Chetham-Strode. 
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II. Ra224 RECOIL ATONS ;FROM ALPHA-DECAY ·OF Th228 

A. Production a~d.Separation.of u232 

lt was necessary to produce· :the ·u232, ·from .which the ·-Th228 sources 

were derived, by neutron irradiation in the Materials ·Testing .Reactor 

(M. T. R. ) at Area, Idaho of 2. 3 ing of Pa 231 sealed in a quartz tube. ·

.Sufficient time was allowed between· the .removal of the quartz tube .from 
2?2 232 

the M. '1' • .H, Q;nc;l, ~he chemical !:l~J:!l;;t.n:ll..luu l'J.r. ·the U .J for moot of tha P2 

(1.31 d, 13-) 27 to have decayed. 

'T'h~ quartz tube was scratched and carefully broken open. -The solid 

mass was slurried into a platinum .dish.with a mixture of 12M HCl .and 

l!l;;t. l. 0 M HF. The ·platinum dish -vmc e:lovrly heated to Ftr.r.elP.rAte di.sso

lution of the solid. The protactinium resisted dissolution; therefore, 

it was necessary to leach the u232 from the undissolved solid .by repeated 

treatments with the HCl~HF solution. 

P t t . . 28 d . k t d b t gl . ro ac 1n1um an uran1um are . nown . o a sor s ron y on .an1on 

resins in great.er than 8 ·M HCl, but .with 

.the HCl protactinium does-not adsorb. 29 

as much as 0.1 M HF present in 

Uranium adsorption remains 
. 30 

unchanged .with HF present. The use of HF required that polyethylene 

transfer pipettes and test tube.s be used. A column .was constructed from 

.a piece of luci_te 2 em by 2 em by 8. 5 em by drilling a 1/8-in. diam. hole 

down the center with' a 1/16-in.-diam. hole· at the lower end. The lucite 

.column .was filled with about 4 em of Duwex A-1 anion resin with shreds 

-of polyethylene forming the plug at the bottom of the .column. The.anion 

resin was washed repeatedly with cone. HCl .and .distilled water in order 

to remove as much as possible of any residue.s and impurities which might 

pass through the column _dur.ing the separation procedure. 

The separation of u232 .from.other undesirable elements was accom

plished by transferring the HCl--±. ·HF solution on .to the .anion..:resin bed. 

Protactinium and various fission products did not adsorb on :the .resin 

.and were collected in .a polyethylene cone. An aliquot of this liquid· .. 

was placed on .a platinum disc, evaporated, flamed, and counted in an 

alpha-particle pulse-height analyze:i:Jl tu determine whether or not u232 
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231 had passed through the column and whether Pa was present. The resin 

was washed several times with 12 M HCl to remove fluoride ion. Aliquots 

of the wash were analyzed} also. After thorough washing with .a 12 ·M 

HClJ a clean test tube .was placed under the resin column} and the u232' 

was eluted with 0. 5 ·!1 HCl. Pulse-height analysis of aliquots of this 

solution .. revealed .that .---36 1-Lg of u232 free of other alpha-emitting 

nuclides .had been separated from the protactinium. The 0.5 ·!1 HCl· 

solution containing the u232 was ·then evaporated to dryne.ss and .the HCl 

driven off. Then to .these dried salts was added 6 M HCl .in preparation 

for the electrodeposition .of u 232. 

B . 
' c228 

Preparation of Th Sources 

. The ide.al: source for range and range straggling me~surements ·Of 

heavy recoil atoms from .alpha-decay would be one that was so thin that 

there would be no degradation in the energy of the recoil .escaping from 

the surface of the source. It is possible to produce extremely thin 

sources·by collecting recoils from alpha-decay that have been stopped 

in .air at atmospheric pressure upon negatively charged.collectors ·under 

a potential of a few hundred .volts per em. The mean-free-path for the 

recoil atoms at atmospheric pressure is so short that the atoms do not 

.accelerate to high enough velocities to penetrate ·the surface of .the 

collector· plate. These atoms in turn .de.cay by alpha- emission} pro

ducing the recoil atoms whose ranges are .to be s.tudied. With other 

known methods for source·preparation.there is a high probability of 

producing films over the surface of the source material. 

Uranium-232 (74YJ ex) 32 ~as selected ·because its daughter} Th
228 

(1.91 y} ex) 33 possessed a half. life .long enough that ·it .would provide 

a source that Mould not decay appreciably during the duration of the 
224 34 experiment. Ra (3.64 dJ ex) possesses a convenient half life for 

range experiments. 

Uranium-232 was electroplated on .the inner surface of .a 125-ml 

platinum dish. The 6 !1 HCl solution .was neutralized .with NH40H until 

the solution was just acid to methyl red. 26 The liquid.volume was 
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controlled so that an .area. of··about 25 cm2 o.f the platinum .dish was in 

cor1tact with . the plating solution. 'rhus: it ·.was hoped the u232 thickness 

would be ·about 1 JJ.g/cm2, ·and the maximum number of Th228 -recoils would 

.escape into the air. The electrodeposition was made by plating at 10 v 

with a current of. 4 amp· for 15 min. It was found that ~30 JJ.g of u232 

had been plated on to the p~atinum· dish. This was determined by pulse

.height analysis of a few aliquots of the remaining solution.· 

PlAt. tnwn foil wa!? cut· into strips 3/8-in. wide and 3 in. long to be 
£!£!8 used for the Th collectors. · A strip was placed into .a slit in !:1 .t.:ul'l: ... 

FJnrl supported in .. a. buret clamp .. The clamp was attflch~d to a .ring stand 

on .the ·.base of .which the platinum .dish rested. The lower end Of the 

platinum strip was bent into a right angle, and the strip was· lowered "Lu 

a point .which was approximately 3 em from all parts of the platinum dish . 

. F;Lve 300-v batteries were connected in serie~ with a 1 megohm resistor 

between ·each pair of batteries and leads were attached to the ring stand 

and the platinum strip, making the platinum strip the negative electrode. 

The entire unit ·was housed unc,ler a bell jar in .a glove box as protection 

~gainst airborne impurities settling on the platinum strip and platinum 

dish. The two sources used in the range experiment~ were each made by 

collecting Th2.28 recoils for about 3 months. The resulting source 

strengths were ~io6 disint./min. in Th228 . 

C. Experimental Apparatus 

A vacuum system, shown in Figs. l and 2, was constructed .to be used 

. th t R 224 '1 t A h . 1 ln e range measuremen s on. a recol a oms. mec anlca pump was 

connected to the system in series with an oil-diffusion pump. During 

evacuation, the pressure of the syE;tem was read from two meters controlled 

by thermoco:uple gauges. The oil-d:i.ffusion pump was protected by a unit 

which would shut off the pump if the pressure of the system rose above 100 

microns during evacuation .or if the flow of cooling water to the. pump 

stopped. Two glass traps inserted into liquid nitrogen .were placed in 

.the system between ,the· pumps' and the bell Jar in .order that any ·volatile . 

matter would be .trapped out of a gas before it .reached the bell jar. 
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h 

f 

M U -18168 

Fig . 1. Schematic dingram of the vacuum system used lu Lhe 
measurement of ranges of Ra 224 recoil atoms : ( a) bell jar, 
(b ) diffusion pump, ( c) mechanical pump, ( d) glass traps 
in liquid nitrogen, ( e) thermocouple gauges , ( f) differ 
ential oil manometer, (g) mercury manometer . 
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ZN-2277 

2. Vacuum system used in the measurement of ranges of 
Ra224 recoil atoms: (a) oil manometer, (b) power supply , 
(cl diffusion-pump control, (d) thermocouple gauge for · 
forevacuum pressure. 
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This wa s a precaution taken to prevent a film of any foreign matter from 

covering the source. Cylinders of gases were connected to the system by 

means of tygon tubing attached to the regulator valves . The system was 

so constructed that all gases entering the bell jar had to pass through 

a liquid-nitrogen trap. The pressures of the stopping gases were measured 

with the aid of a differential oil manometer that had been calibrated 

. against a mercury manometer to which it ,was connected. 

A unitJ which was housed inside the bell jarJ was constructed from 

glass (Fig. 3) to support the source and aluminum parallel plates . Glass 

was used for this unit instead of plastic because of the tendency of 

plastic to adsorb gases on its surface and outgas . Aluminum stripsJ 2 . 4 

em by 12 . 0 em with lines marked 2 mm apart along the lengths of their 

surfaces} were used as recoil collectors . The marked segments were 

numbered from the edge nearest the source. A copper wireJ which served 

as t he contact for the negative plate was brought into the bell jar 

through a rubber stopper cemen~ed into the base plate . 

The l-5/16-in . -long rP.~oil collimator was constructed from 3/ 8 -in .

di am . copper tubing with a copper flange attached . The source was 

located between an aluminum disc and the flange of the collimator . The 

fl ange and aluminum disc were screwed tightly together . The aluminum 

disc was screwed to a copper plateJ and the collimator was centere~ 

between the parallel plates through a hole in the glass support . It 

was found that when a polystyrene collimator was usedJ the Ra 224 recoils 

collected only at the edge of the collector strip nearest the source . 

D. Experimental Procedure for Range Measurements 

As a precaution} the Th228 source was removed from the collimator 

and flamed before an experiment in order to remove any matter which may 

have settled on it. The source appeared bright and clean to the naked 

eye after flaming. A collector strip was positioned on the lower parallel 

plateJ the bell jar was seated over the base plate} and the system was 

evacuated to ~100 microns with the mechanical pump. The valve to the 

diffusion pump was then opened} and the system was evacuated to ~10 - 3 mm 
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ZN-2278 

Fig . 3. Unit used in Ra 224 range measurements : (a ) gla ss 
support for source and parallel plates, (b) aluminum 
collector · strip in position for collection on the 
lower aluminum parallel plate . 
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Hg . The bell jar was flushed twice with the stopping gas .. ; each time 

the system 1-ras evacuated with the diffusion pump . Aft er flushing was 

completed the pumps were valved off from the system . The gas pressure 

was adjusted, with the aid of the differential oil manometer; to such 

a value that the mean linear range of the recoil atoms in the gas would 

be ---10 em; assuming that the Lindhard -Scharf'f range - energy relation in 

Eq. (2); was a good approximation . This placed the peak Ra
224 

activity 

near t he center of the collector strip . The bell .:J ~.r'' was isolated from 

the rest of the system during tho collection period. The lower 

parallel plate was maintained at a potential of - 200 v relative to the 

upper plate during collection . Because of the low source -activity level 

and the small solid angle of collimation; it was necessary to collect 

Ra
224 

recoils for periods of 12 to 16 hr . At the end of each experiment 

the ga3 pressure in the bell jar was remeasured with the oil manometer 

to determine whether any pressure change had occurred dur ing the recoil 

collection period . 

E . Counting Procedure 

The aluminum collector strip was cut into segments along the lines 

scratched and numbered on its surface . The amount of Ra 224 deposited on 

each segment was then measured by alpha pulse -height analysis (Fig . 4) ; 

F. Results 

The counting results from each collector segment were t eated as 
224 

fol l ows . The Ra activity of a segment; derived from pulse analysis; 

was divided by the length in millimeters of that segment. This placed 

the Ra
224 

activity collected on the aluminum strip on a relative basis . 

From the calculated density of the stopping gas in a gi ven experiment; 

the linear ranges were converted to uni ts of ~g/cm2 of s topping gas. 

Differential range curves were obtained when the counts per minute 

(c/ m) of Ra 224 per mm were plotted on a relative scale versus the 
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cumulative stopping medium thickness in ~g/cm2. Figures . 5, 6, and 7 

show the range curves for Ra 224 recoils in H~, D2, and He, respectively. 

The experimental range results for Ra 22 are summarized in Table I. 

The mean range, R , and the straggli ng parameter, p, are listed, together 
0 

with the theoretical values for these quantities calculated from Eqs. 

( 2 ) and (4). Possible sources of error in the straggling parameter, p, 

and their magnitudes are treated in the discussion of range results for 

96.8-kev Ra 224 recoil atoms. 

Table I 

22 
Experimental and theoretical values for 96.8-kev Ra recoil atoms 

Experimental Theoretical 
R R 

0 2 0 2 
Gas (l:!: e;Lcm ) p (l:!:e;Lcm ) p 

H2 3.9 ± 0.1 0.136 3.02 0.0542 

D2 6 . 6 ± 0 .1 0 .145 6.09 0. 0765 

He 6 . 6 ± 0 . 2 0 .162 6 . 24 0.107 

N2 7.0 ± 0 . 3 0 . 238 6.87 0.192 

Ne 7·3 ± 0.4 0 . 264 7.14 0.224 

A 9. 4 ± 0. 6 0.315 8.98 0. 292 
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III. Th
226 

RECOIL ATOMS PRODUCED BY He
4 

IONS ON Ra
226 

A. 226 Preparation of Ra Targets 

Radium targets were prepared by vaporizing anhydrous RaC1
2 

in vacuo 

on to 0 . 001-in.-thick aluminum foil which was attached to the inner top 
226 surface of the bell jar. Isotopically pure Ra was used. The procedure 

used was to transfer aliquots of the radium chloride solution on to a 

tantalum filament. With the bell ,iar removed_, the water was evaporated 

at atmospheric pressure from the electrically heated filament until 

there was no longer any sign of water vapor. As a precaution against 

vaporiz~ng any impurities from the filament on to the aluminum foil) 

the tantalum filament was flashed twice at atmospheric pressure by rapidly 

increasing and decreasing the electric current passing through it. The 

bell jar with the aluminum foil attached to the top was then seated over 

the filament and evacuated. When the bell jar was evacuated to ~10-3 mm 

He;) t.hP f'il.<=~ment was flashed several times to vaporize the RaC12 . 

The amount of Ra 226 deposited per unit area was determined by cutting 

measured areas from the radium-coated aluminum foil and counting these 

samples in a low-solid-angle alpha - counter . The Ra 226 thickness was 

calculated from the solid angle of the counter and the specific activity 
226 2 226 

of Ra . Targets were made from those samples with 1 to 2 ~g/cm Ra 

on them. 

B. Experimental Apparatus 

All the Th226 recoil-atom range measurements were made using a re

coil target assembly23 which was adapted for these specific measurements. 

The catcher - foil holder pictured by Vandenbosch23 was removed from the 

target chamber . A parallel plate insert) shown in Fig . 8) was con

structed with two brass plates cemented with Epon into lucite blocks . A 

3/8- in.-inner-diam. aluminum ring was cemented into one lucite block to 

serve as a collimator for the Th226 recoil atoms. A lucite disc with a 

brass rod cemented through the center was cemented into the hole in the 

base of the target chamber to serve as the contact for the negative 
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Fig . 8 . Recoil target assembly adapted for range measurements 
of Th226 recoil atoms : ( a ) recoil target assembly, (bJ 
parallel-plate insert, ( c) aluminum collector strip, 
( d) target - chamber cover . 

ZN-2279 
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electrode. Copper tubing, through which the stopping gas was intro

duced, w~s attached to the brass pipe protruding from the target-chamber 

cover. A copper tubing coil inserted into .a Dewar flask of liquid 

nitrogen between the block and a mechanical pump served as a trap for 
222 226 . 

an,y Rn which emanated from the Ra target during bombardment. Gas 

pressures were read from a.centimeter scale .attached to aU-tube mercury 

manometer which was connected to the copper tubing. This gas .control 

system and the insert for the recoil .block were designed and constructed 

.by B. G. Harvey and J. R. Morton . 

. c. Experimental Procedurefor.Range Measurements. 

l. Handling of Ra 226 Targets 

It was necessary to invoke precautionary measures in handling the 
226 Ra targets in order to avoid possible contamination of personnel, the 

recoil target assembly, and the .cyclotron bombardment room. At least 
2~6 

one-half· hour before each series of experiments, the Ra .targets to 

be used .were baked under a .heat lamp to remove the eman.ation daughters. 

Spare targets -were placed in .a lead cave at the cyclotron. 

2 .. Cyclotron.Bombardment Procedures 

All bombardments of Ra 226 with helium ions were made with the Crocker 

Laboratory 60-tn. cyclotron. Aluminum foil was used.to degrade the 

helium-ion beam to the desired bombarding energy. Calculations of the 

helium-ion.energies .were made from the .range-energy curves .of Aron, 

-Hoffman, and.Williams. 35 Collimation of the· beam upon the target was 

achieved .by means of a graphite collimator with a l/4-in. circular hole. 

The nonradium .side of the target foil, which faced the incoming beam, was 

cooled.by helium gas which circulated in .the space between the target ani 

aluminum .degrading foils. Maximum beam ~urrents of 0.50 microampere (~a) 
<')')6 

were used in .order to .avoid possible vaporization .of RaL.L. from .the target 

foil. A helium-ion beam energy of 41.6 Mev, which is near the peak of the 
.226 226 . . . 

Ra (o:,4n)Th reactJ.on, was chosen .after reference to the excitation 

function for that .reaction measured by Vandenbosch. 23 
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An aluminum .collector strip, 2.4 em .by, 8~4·cm, marked in a manner 

similar to that described previously was useQ.. After the recoil atom 

collector s~rip was placed in posi tj_on on the lower parallel plate and 

the target chamber cove~ tightened down, the target chamber was 

evacuated by means of a mechanical pump. The chamber was flushed .twice 

with the stopping gas before adjusting the gas pressure to the desired 

value. The gas pressure was adjusted so that the mean linear range of 

the recoil atoms in the. stopping gas would be about 5.5 em. The 

electrical leado from the de power supply were attached to the block in 

such a manner that the parallel plate on which the collector str·ip rested 

would be negative with respect t'o the upper parallel plate and the 

chamber walls. A collecting potential oi' about 6uu v was maintained. 

between the parallel.plates during the.bombardment .. 

The duration of helium-ion bombardments was usually between 15 and 

30 min. which was usually sufficient to produce adequate quantities of 

'l'h?.?.h. Another advantage of these short i~uns vras that the probability of 

pressure c·hanges in the stopping gas was considerably lowered. The 

mercury levels·in the manometer were closely vratched for any <..:hange in 

gas pressure during bombardment. 

At the end of bombardment the gas was pumped ·slowly out of the 
222 target chamber in order.that any Rn that escHped from the target into 

the chamber would be trapped in the coil of copper tubing inserted in 

the liquid~nitrogen Dewar. The chamber was then iet up to atmospheric· 

pressure and the chamber cover removed. The collector strip was ·quickly 

slipped from its resting place into a container and rushed to the count-

ing room. 

D. Counting Procedure 

When the aluminum·collector strip re13ched the counting room after 

Th2.26 collection, it was quickly cut into segments along the marked· 

lines and gross alpha-counted ~n a 52%-geometry argon.-flow proportional 
. 36 226 

counter. Corrections were made.for the decay of the 30.9-m1n Th 

between the time of beam shutdown and counting, and for the decay of 

the sample while counting. 
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E. Results 

The gross alpha-activity was normalized in a manner similar.to that 

described in the section on .the results of the Ra 224· recoil-atom range 

measurements. 

The differential .range curves for 725-kev Th226 recoil atoms in :D2 ,, 

He, and N2 are shown in Figs. 9, 10, and 11, res~ectively. Table II 

lists the experimental .and.theoretical values for the mean range, R, 
0 

and th~ Rtraggling parameter, p. 

Table II 

22 . 
Experimental and theoretical values for 725-kev Th recoil atoms 

Experimental Theoretical 
R R 

0 2 0 2 
Gas {b!:e;Lcni } p (b!:gL em } p 

D2 32 ·± 1.0 0.219 ± 0.026 45.0 0.0'(6 

·He 30 ± 2.2 0.255 ± 0.095 45.8 0.119 

N2 38,± 3·7 .0.277 ± 0.027 50.0 0.191 

A 40·± 2.3 0.289 ± 0.051 64.4 0.292 
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N. DISCUSS-JON .AND,_ CONCLUSIONS -OF. RANGE RESULTS 

A. 
. 224 

96.8-kev Ra .Recoil Atoms 

It is necessary to consider the magnitude of contributioqs to the 

range straggling of effects other- than collisions of the recoil .atoms 

with.the stopping .medium. 

Th f t that th l 'd .Th228 , . t t' . f' e · ac · e squrce nuc ~ e, ~s no monoenerge· ~c ~s o 

some signifi_cance. The most prominent alpha-particle .energies are 5. 421 

-Mev ( 72%) and 5. 338 :Mev ( 2&/o). 37' 3B The .energy difference is only_ 83 

kev;:hence, two peaks will not be distinguishable in the differential 

range c.urves. Since only about 3CI'/o of the recoil atoms -are generated by 

the lower-energy alpha particles, the contribution to the range .straggling 

from this source is less than 0.005 in p. 

It is difficult to determine the magnitude of the contributiqn of 

source thickness to the range straggling with the type of sources that 

were used in this work. One can compare the results obtained wH.h two 

different sources to determine if there is a significant differeqce. 

Collections of Ra 224 recoils were made in -H2 by the use of two different 

sources that were prepared .and treated in the same manner. The range and 

range-straggling _results of .these experiments agreed within 2%. 

Thoriurn-228 .. was collected ·.only on platinum. No other material was 
. 228 . 228 

used to collect the Th recoils .. Sint:e 'Th .recoils, collected as 

·they we.re at atmospheric pressure, do. not penetrate the metal surface, 

I believe that the surface effects on recoiling atoms are negligible . 

. The magnitude of chemical bo:o.ds is in .the region .of several ev. 

Metallic-bonds are of the same order of magnitude. A comparison .of this· 

energy with ,the recoi~ energy of Ra 224 shows .that -this is insignificant. 

The diffusion of one heavy metal into another is an extremely slow process 

even at highly elevated temperatu~es. The .effect of diffusion of the 

Th2 28 
J.. nto the 1 · t t d · th · d f t · p at.~.num .at room empera ure ur~ng · e per~o o · ~me 

that ·the range experiments were .conducted is considered .to be negligible. 
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The back-scattering of.the heavy Ra recoils in platinum is not con-

sidered to be a significant surface effect on .the recoils. 

It is not possible to solve ·the problem of electric deflection of 

the recoil atoms rigorously because the charge of the atom and its 

veloc.ity are not constant over its entire path. .Consider· a recoil atom 

of charge e and mass m moving in .a uniform electric· field .of strength 

X. The· atom will experience a foree in the direction .of ·x equal in 

magnitude F 
z 

F Xe 
= Xe. Acceleration of such a .charge is~·=--= a. 

· m m 
Suppose the atom.passeB for a distanced between the plates where.~ 

d exists. It is accelerated for a time, t = ~' perpendicular to its 

· 5nit.iRl c'Urection. Then .. w·e have 

z = ~ t2 (5) 2 
and 

Xe 
·2 
d (6) z 2m 2 
v 

Field strengths of 50· to 125 v/cm were used in .recoil collection. 
'7 

Recoils have initial velocities of "'10~ cm/'>!>ec. We see that the dis-

placement in the direction of the field becomes cse:io us oniy near the 

end of the recoil atom's r;:mge, but, since the recoil has little range 

left to travel where the deflection becomes prominent, the .effect can 

bE=: considered small. .H.adium-c~4 recoils ¥1!7-.r:t=' ~ullec t~d i11 rr
2 

at 50 v/cm 

and 100 v/ em to determine whether there was a noticeable effe~t on range. 

straggling produced by the field strength. No change was nuteU.. 
~ 

The drift velocity, w, of an ion in a uniform electric field is 

represented by equatio~,39 
~ 

DeE 
Ek.T ' 

....... 
where D is the diff1,1sion coefficient, e, the ionic charge, E, the 

electric field strength, E, the average agitation energy, k, the 

Bol tzman constant;· and T, the a·bsolute temperature. The lateral drift 

of an ion in the uniform electric field may then be calculated with 

the aid of the relatj_on 
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where the length} l} represents the root-mean-square distance of spread 

for ions at th2<time t. If an ion travels a distance} dJ in the direc

tion of the field} it will take a time of t = d/~. Upon substitution of 

d/; and the value of~ from Eq. (7) into Eq. (8)} one sees that D 

cancels} giving 

1 _ "/1 ~dEkT 
1 Ee (9) 

. 224 ~ 
For Ra collec·t ion} we have E = 100 v /em J 

E is close to l for positive ionsJ39 and kT 
e 

and d = 2 em. This value of 

is 2.5 x 10-2 v. With the 

aid of Eq. (9)} we find the r.m.~. distance 
. -2 

of spread to be 3.2 x 10 

ern. This produces a negligible error when compared to other errors in 

the experiment. 
40 41 . 42 43 Rutherford} Franck} and Brlggs J agree that recoil atoms 

have the S8rut= vC:Ilues for drift velocities as the positive ions of the 

stopping gas. For H
2

} the mobility of·the positive ion is 5 cm2/v-sec 

at atmospheric pressure. 44 With a field. of 100 v/cm at a pressure of 
..... . 5 2 

3.7 mm Hg} we have w = 1.03 x 10 em/sec and D = 24.6 em /sec. Then} 

l = 3.1 x 10-2 em is in agreement with the value of l obtained above. 

For -the case of stopping the more energetic Th226J the lateral drift 

will be even les.s} since the gas pressures used were much higher} and 

is well known that D is proportional to Ijp. · 

it 

An angle of 8.2 deg is subtended by the collimator for Ra 22~- recoils. 

The range straggling produced by collimation is less than 0.01 in p. It 

was thought that an accumulation of high charge on the glass unit 

supporting the source and parallel plates may have contributed to the 

range straggling observed. IT'he glass unit and the inside of the bell 

jar were coated with Aquadag45 to make them conducting. A.Ra
224 

collection was done in H
2

J and the range straggling result agreed •-rith 

the straggling observed in H
2 

without t4e Aquadag coating on the glass. 
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It was not possible to vary the stopping gas pressure radically and 

still keep Ra
224 

activity on the collector strip, but it was observed 

that the range straggling was unchanged by an approximately 40% change 

in gaspressure. 

If one keeps in mind that the Lindhard-Scharff.equation was derived 

from first principles and uses only fundamental constants in its final 

form, the agreement between. experimental and theoret.ical ranges can be 

Q
. c.ons-ide~~~'"!Cas~~~-e~~ A--:-c:·?Pa~rison of the experimental and theoretical 

alues of the mean r_ange,/1~0 ,a('l'ab~e I) j_wliL:ates that in the ener{:!;y 
"1 __ .. - - - '- :;.;; l 

--~e.g:bon-o~~J,Q_G.,.;ks;Jl~t-he-exp~e--rimentally measured ranges are greCJ. L~r than 

theoretit:iUly predicted by the Lindhard-Schar±'i' equation. BCJ.uldl and 
lJ . . 2 . 2 

Duncan obtained values of 5 IJ.g/cm and 10.5 IJ.g/crri for the range of 

· ThC"(Tl208 ) in H
2 

and A, respectively .. These are larger than the 

theoretical ranges, also . 

. The range straggling measured for stopping in H
2 

is nearly three 

times as great as the theoreticCJ.l value. No explanation can be· fonnd for 

this at present. The stragglings observed for stopping in all the gases 

em:ployed in this work are greater than the theoretical values calr.nlated. 

B. 
. 226-

725-kev Th Recoil Atoms 

The Th
226

.recoils were produced at the fringe of the magnetic field 

of the cyclotron. As with the defler.t.ion of the. recoi.l a "Corns iu Ll!t= 

electric field, we find that we cannot solve the problem for magnetic 

deflection of the recoils exactly because of the constant variation of 

the radius of curvature of the recoil atom with its. velocity. The radius 

of curvature may be represented by 

If we consider all quantities on.the right side except the recoil 

energy, E, to be con~tant, we have 

R = K(E)l/Z, 

(10) 

(ll) 
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where K = . m We see, then, that the recoil atom will undergo the 
. 

greatest deflection when-it possesses the greatest energy. In the fring~ 

of the magnetic field where the recoils were generated and collected, the 

effect of straggling produced by magnetic deflection of the recoil atoms 

is not important. 
46 . . 

Calculations by Harvey show that the large range straggling 
226 . 

observed for the Th recoils can be accounted for, in .part, by the 

emission of the four neutrons from the excited compoun·d-nucleus. 

Neutron emission from a compound-nucleus is expected to be isotropic
22 

and will broaden the differential range curve but will not change R ·. 
0 

If we assume isotropic distribution of the neutron.s, the momentum 

imparted to the nucleus by the four neutrons can be represented by 

4 
= (L: p2)l/2 

n ' l . 
(12) 

where· p is the average .nP.11t.rnn momentum, randomly oriented. The pro
·u 

bability that it has an angle g to the beam. is w
9 

= sin ~· If. it does 

have an angle 9, the resultant momentum is 

(13) 

at an angle 

p4n sin g 
.w = arc tan (14) 

Pa + P4n cos g ' 

where Pais the momentum:"imparted. to the nucleus by the He ion. The 

projection Pb of P on the beam axis is 

pb = p cos().). (15) 

The kinetic energy Eb associated with the momentum·Pb is 

(16) 
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where m = the mas··s of the recoil atom. Therefore'· to obtain the .range 

(or energy) distribution, one plots ~ vers.us sin 9. 
. 226 226 

The Q for the Ra (aJ4n)Th reaction is 30 Mev. If we assume 

that 1:1t an incident He ion energy of 41.6 Mev, there is residual . 
. . 

excitation in the nucleus of 5 Mev,.then, there is 6.6 Mev of kinetic 

energy available for 4 neutrons. Making the .assumption that the kinetic 

energy is distributed evenly among the J1. neutrons} eat!h neutron ha:s 1. 6~5 

Mev of kinetic energy .. We then choose values of .sing between 0 and 1 

and c~:~lculate values of ~. The plot of s.in g versus ~J yiel~ed a dis

tribut.ion curve with a full width at half -maximum ot· 69'fo. This 1::; a 

reaso;n,able order-of-magnitude agreement with the o'bserved r~:mge straggliD:g 

for Th
236

. Mor~ accur:~te value~ would. net!e::;::;lLct L~ th.:: .programming of 

Monte Carlo calculations on an electronic computer. 

Values of the mean rang~, R
0

, measured experimentally for 725-kev 

Th
226 

in different stopping gases are iess than the theoretical values 

calculated. Experimental ranges clo agree with the theoretical vHlue.s 
. . 224 

to ~25%. These results, together with those measured for Ra , seem 

to j_ndicate that the range-energy relation for stopping by nuclear 

collisions is not linear as is predicted theoretically by Bohr. 
. 224 226 . 

The range straggllngs measured for both Ra and Th are greater 

th h . h t 1 I . ?.?.h . clcl L. 1 an t e t eore ica stragglings. n the case ot' 'l'h the a 1 .LOlia 

contribution to the range straggling by neutron emission from the recoil 

. atom is present. The range distributions about R appear to be Gaussian . 
0 

' 
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v·.;. HEAVY .RECOIL ATOMS PRODUCED BY H2 roNs oN Bi 
209 

A. Preparation of Bi209 Targets 

Reagent-grade bismuth metal 47_was vaporized in vacuo from.an e.:j..ec

trically heated tantalum filament on to a 0.001-in thick aluminum foil. 

The foil was attached to the inside top of a bell jar so th3t its 

distance from the filament to all parts of the foil was nearly constant. 

Foils of different bismuth thickness we~e produced by varying the length 

of time the filament was heated. 

The bismuth thickness was determined analytically. Accurately 

measured areas were cut from the bismuth-coated aluminum foil. The 

bismuth was dissolved by placing a few drops of concentrated HN0
3 

on 

the foil sample. ·Upon dissolution of the bismuth; the solution was 

carefully transferred into a 5-ml volumetric flask. The transfer 

pipette was washed several times with distilled water. Ea·ch time the 

wash solution was added to the flask. After this, 2.0 ml of lOrjo thiourea 

solution was added to the volumetric flask to produce the yellow bismuth

thiourea complex. 48 The solution was then diluted to volume. A Beckman 

model B spectrophotometer set at 440 ~ (minimum transmission for 

bismuth-th1ourea complex) was used to measure the transmission of the 

solution. The concentration of bismuth was read from a curve of percent 
. . 

transmission .as a function of bismuth concentration. From the concen~ra-

tion of the solution .and the known area of the sample foil, the thickness 

of bismuth in micrograms. per square centimeter was calculated. The 

analysis showed that for each foil the bismuth thickness was very uniform 

.over the entire surface. Aluminum foils, with bismuth thicknesses vary-
2 . 

ing from 0. 6 to 42.5 IJ.g/cm , wer.e ·;prepared for· target material to study 

the effect of target thickness on the efficiency with which recoil atoms 

escape from the target. 

B. Experimental Procedure 

'The deuteron beam of the Crocker Laboratory 60-in. cyclotron was 

used for all the Bi
20

9 bombardments. The bismuth target was inserted 
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into the recoil target assembly with the bare side· of the aluminum facing 

the incoming beam. Helium gas circulating in the space between the target 

and degrader foils served to cool both target and degrader foils. The 

incident deuteron beam was collimated by a graphite disc with a 1/4-in.

diam hole. The target chamber was evacuated to a pressure of "'50 microm:. 

during the bombardment, The recoil atoms escaFing .from the target were 

stopped in a 0. 00025 -:Ln. -thick aluminum catcher foil. The catcher foil 

was 4.5 em square. It was supported in the catcher-foil holder (shown 
. 2? 

by Vandenbos<.:h .J) at a distance of 0, 7 em from the target. Maximum beam 

currents of 0.50· fla were used to avoid vaporization of the bismuth target 

material. The deuteron beam passed thrc:rue;h t.hA r.At.r.hP.r foil' and stopped 

in an insulated Faraday cup at the back end of the target chamber. An 

electrometer measured the beam current at the Faraday cup. 

C. Counting Procedure · 

After each bombardment, the target was cut out of the target holder, 

and a 1-in.-diam~ sample was cut f+om the center of the catcher foil with 

a steel cutter. The circular segment was cut to produce a sample of 

convenient size fc;:>r the coun.ting chambers. Gross alpha counting showed 

that in everyccase all the alpha activity was on the circu.la:r' segment of 

the catcher foil. 

Al h ' ul . . 1 . d t .. d t . ±' th -?.OR( . ) 49 p a p se-he1ght ana ys1s was use o 1 en 1 y e ~o G.~j y,u , · 

Po 209(103 y,q), 50 and Po
210

(138.4 d,a:) 51 present in the target and catcher 

and to resolve their alpha activities. Pulse-height analysis had to be 

delayed several .days in many instances because of th~ high beta-gamma 

activity produced in the aluminum foil of the target and catcher" It was 

necessary to wait until most of the beta-gamma activity had disappeared 

because poor resolution in the pulse-height analysls was produced by large 

quantities of beta-gamma activity. Polonium-210.was produced by the (d,n) 

reaction and by decay of the short-lived isomer of Bi
20

9(5.C)l d,f3-).5
2 

·The target and catcher foil were counted on the pulse-height' analyzer and 

proportional counter as soon as possible a'fter bombardment and again. after 

most of the Bi210 had dec~yed. 
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D. Treatment .of ·Data 

A measure of the fraction of the recoil atoms that escaped from.the 

target ,for each nuclear reaction.was desired in order to compare there

sults for reactions proceeding by different reaction.mechanisms. Percent 

recoil efficier;1cy is a measure of this .fraction. It is defined by the 

expression 

c m in ) 
t t . t h X 100. (17 arge + c m .~n ca c er 

. 208 209 . 
No decay corrections were appl~ed to the Po and Po .alpha 

.activities resolved from .the counting and pul,se-analysis data. The 

recoil efficiencies .of the alpha-emitting recoil atoms from the (d,2n) 

and (d,3n) reactions were calculated by means of Eq. (17). The solution 

of growth and decay equations .yielded the activities of Bi
210 

and Po
210 

preser;tt in .the target and catcher at_the.end of-bombardment. These 

results were then used to calculate the percent reco.il .efficiency for 

the (d,n) and (d,p) reaction prod1l(;!ts. 

E. Results 

' Table III lists.the recoil efficiencies .calculated for recoil 

.atoms from :the various nuclear reactiops: studied, together with the 

target thicknesses and incident .deuteron energies used. The maximum 

deuteron energy attain.able with the experimental apparatus used was 

23.6 Mev. Because of the long haJflife of Po209, it.was possible to 

determine the recoil efficiencies for the (d,2n) reaction only nE7ar the 

peak of the excitation function. The large limits of error for the 

Po209 recoil efficiencies are the results of poor counting statistics. 
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Table III 

Variat:i,on in percent recoil efficiencies ·for different reaction 

.:Oe\lteron 
ep.er{;!;;y 
(Mev) 

1).0 

17.2 

• '~· 0 

. . 
products and for various target thicknesses 

. . 

and incident deuteron .energies 

Bi 
target 
thick.-

Pert:>~?D.t. rprn.il P.fficiencv 
,ness .... 

( ( 210 (d,cn)J:1o?.09 ( d,jn )Pu208 -.---(f.Lg/cml.) . d;n Po 

Q.6 91.0±12.8 91. 5±15. 4 97~ 4±2. 3 

3.4 8o. 2±9. 7 y6. 6±;::: .• 6 

7·5 83. 0±21. 3 9.2. 8±13. y 95. 7±1. 4 

14.0 54. o±c5. 6 79.0±16.9 82.8±1.8 

23.8" -52. 5±15. 4 64.3±14.8 70. 2±1. 7 

42.5 10.2±26.3 55.0±12.? 55.4±1.9 

0.6 92.7±5.4 99. 2:!::1.8 

3.4 98. !1.±2. 4 

7-5 85.8±5.3 96.0±2.1 

14.0 76.5±13.2 93.0±3~1 

23.8 .48.3±28.0 80.1±2.1 

42.5 27.3±9.1 59 .. 1±2. o. 

0.6 98.8±2.1 

3.4 8.1.0±10. 5 98.7±2.2 

7·5 79. 2±12. 3. 97. 7±1. 3 

14.0 64. 6±6. 5 93.0±1. 4 

23.8 . 51.3±9.8 86.4±2.0 

42.5 25.1±13.4 68.6±3.1 

(u.,J:J)Di 210. 

98 .. _6±12. 6 

94.5J.).1 

09..0J:l~.6 

77.1±_7.9 

71. 0±6. 5 

45~3±9~.3 

96._7±7.1 

87.8±4.0 

88. 7±4. 5 

67. 4±12. 5 

46. 2:!;5("6 

96. 2±8. 5 

93. 4±9. 2 

78.9±7.2 

63.9±5.5 

48.3±9.3 
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VI. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS FOR THE SYSTEM Bi 209 + H
2 

D 22 1 b f onovan has measured the angu ar distri utions o heavy 

recoil atoms produced by deuterons on Bi209. He found that the angular 

distribution .of Po
208 

determined exper~mentally could be reproduced 

.theoretically Qy Monte .Carlo calculations, on .the assumption that the 

(d,3n) reaction proceeded by a· compound-nucleus mechanism with isotropic 

emission of neutrons. If a reaction proceeds by compound-nucleus for

mation, the entire momentum .of the incident particle is.transferred to 

the struck nucleus.- By conservation of· momentum, one .can calculate the 

recoil energy of the heavy recoil. Referring to Table -III; we see that 

the fraction of Po 208 recoil.atoms escaping from a target of given.thick

ness ·does decrease with a decrease in incident deuteron energy as would 

be expected. The change in recoil efficiency with energy at constant 

target thickness does not appear to be a rapidly varying function of the 

deuteron.energy over.the range of incident energies studied. It is 

possible to .derive mean ranges for recoil atoms stopping .in Bi209 from 

1;;he recoil.efficieiJ.cy data provided the target thickness is much greater 

th th t gl . . 26 Th R f . "1 t an e range s r;3g 1ng. . e mean .range, , or a reco1 .a om 
0 . 

stopping in~ heavy material is calculated by multiplying the target 

thickness by the recoil efficiency. Mean range vaues for Po208 in .·Bi209 

and the Po208 recoil .energies are·tabulated in Table rv.. These results 

are .for bismuth ta;gets.of 42.5. 'tlg/cni2. These mean ranges correspond .to 

what one. would. expect for complete momentum transfer to the struck 

nucleus. 

Table IV. 

20 
.Range-energy results for Po recoil atoms stopping. 

Recoil energy 
(kev) 

140.2 

·160. 7 

.220.4 

. B.209 
lll l 

R 
0 2 

(flg/ em ) 

23.5 

25.0 

·29. 2 
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There is li.ttle one can conclude a bout . the ( d, 2n) react ion mechanism, 

since the recoil efficiencies for Po209 were measured at only one energy. 

In.some instances large errors in the recoil-efficiency .results for 
210 . 210 

Po and BJ. were produced because the pulse-height analysis' could not 

be carried out soon after the end of bombardment. The (d,n) and (d,p) 

reactions must be proceeding by mechanisms other than compo.und'-nucleus 

mechauismf?, since the recoil efficiencies of Po210 and Bi210 are less 
0 'll\8 . 

than .those for Po~u for all deuteron .energies awl LargeL LhickliC::l::lCO 

with the· exception .of Bi
210 

for Fl 23.8 JJ.g/cm2 target at 15.0 Mev. If 

the ( d,p) and ( d,n) products were produced by. pure strivvlug 1•eactions, 

one would expect nearly the same recoil efficiencie::; fo1· Po210 and 

Bi210 , since the neutron ()r proton penetrating the nucleus has.to go in 

with little kinetic e:hergy. If the penetrating particle goes in with 

too high kinetic energy, its binding energy is exceeded, and it·will be 

re-emitted. If enough energy is transferred to the nucleus·, ather 

reactiOJ;IS will be favo:r·ed over (d,p) end (d,n} reactions. I:n all cases 

it was found that the recoil efficiencies of Po
210 

are l~ss than.those 

of Bi 
210

. From Donovan's angula.r-distribution results ·it can be seen 

that the (d,n) products are peaked more in the forward direction than 

are the (d,p) products. This would lead to higher recoil efficiencies 
210 . 210 

for Po than for BJ. . Since'Donovan. did not measure the.augular 

cHRtributiOP.f? for these products above a deuteron energy of 12.5 Mev, 

no attempt is mad·e to resolve the different types of reoulL::;. 
210 

I have confidence that the recoil-efficiency results for Po and 

Bi210 are reliable because: 

(a) The results calculated for the (d,n) and (d,p) reactions came 

from the same counting data used for the (d,3n) product. 
- 208 

(b) The range ~esults calculated for Po , when plotted on a 

range versus energy curve, fell in line with results deter

mined by Alexander and Winsberg53 and by Donovan 54 for other 

heavy recoil atoms produced in thick targets. 

(c) It was possible to calculate cross-sections for the (d:,n) and 

(d,p) reactions from the counting data that agreed well with 
. ' 25 cross-sections .for these reactions measured by Kelly and Segre. 

·i 
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S 0 th 1 ° 
0 t f h 1 ff f p 210 d lnce e · lml s o error in t e recoi e iciencies or o an 

Bi
210 

do overlap, it may_be that the true recoil efficiencies lie 

somewhere between the values determined for each of them. 
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